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Chapter 2830

Charity was momentarily dumbfounded.

She previously did hear that a few people had tried to have her join the board of
directors, but there was no news after that.

Little did she expect she would become a board member just like that.

“So, are you trying to get me to band with you to deal with the Jewell family?”
Charity soon guessed Finn’s motive. “Don’t forget, Young Master Carlson. Chester
was in jail for three months, but he ousted you once he was out of jail. Are you
sure you’re competent?”

“Hehe. It’s different this time.” Finn said with a grin, ” Chester is being treated in
the Jewell Corporation’s hospital at the moment. Although he’s been trying to
hide It, I managed to learn about something. This time, not only is his leg
seriously injured, but his head has also suffered a concussion. There’s no way he
can recover within one and a half years. Considering his current health, how can
he take care of himself, let alone handle the company’s affairs?”

Charity deliberately said, “I saw him yesterday, but his condition doesn’t seem as
bad as you described.”

“That’s what they want you to see because Shaun is worried that conflict will
arise in Jewell Corporation. In fact, Shaun has been the one handling a lot of
matters for Chester, who sleeps for 17 to 18 hours a day.”
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Charity’s eyes turned grim. “Young Master Carlson, since you understand Chester
so well, you should know that he ended up in this state because he saved me. In
this case, how can I help you? Chester is now my life savior.”

“Once the matter is settled, I’ll pay you two billion dollars.” Finn attempted to
enchant her. “I’ll also make you the vice chairman of the corporation. What do you
think?”

“That’s pretty tempting.” Charity slowly approached the couch.

Once she became the vice chairman, it meant she would have some power.

On top of the company’s bonus, she would receive lucrative benefits too.

“Miss Robbins, you can’t forget how Chester hurt you because he saved you. In
this world, money is the only thing that’ll never betray US. Of course, you can
choose not to help US, but just don’t take sides.” Finn persuaded her, “You can
also get 20 billion dollars for not taking sides and speaking less during the
meeting. You won’t be at a loss.”

Charity fell quiet. “Let me think about it.”

“Yes, think about it. I reckon Chester will need to be in the hospital for at least
three months. After that, he’ll probably go overseas to receive treatment, which
might take a couple of years, otherwise, he might not be able to keep his leg. He
might need to amputate it.”

“Thank you for the reminder.”

After hanging up, Charity remained silent for a long time on the couch.

The next day, she drove to the hospital.
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When she arrived at the door to Chester’s ward, the bodyguard saw her and
immediately informed Ken.

Ken came out and was a little surprised. “Miss Robbins, I didn’t expect you to
come over.”

“I’d like to talk to Chester.” Charity glanced behind him.

“Is this a good time?”

“Maybe… not.” Ken continued saying, “The doctors are changing his wound
dressing and giving him an injection.”

Charity nodded. “In that case, I’ll wait at the door.” While she was standing there,
a man’s deep and anguished voice suddenly rang out from the ward.

Charity turned to look at Ken, and her fingers curled together. “Would a dressing
change and injection cause him so much pain?”

“During disinfection, they have to contrinously press on his swollen wound, and it
hurts a lot. As for the

injection, you’ll know it when you see how thick the needle is.” Ken glanced at her
with dissatisfaction.

After that, Charity stopped speaking.

When the door to the room opened, three doctors came out. At the sight of the
equipment and the huge needle. Charity was stunned for two seconds.

“Chester needs to receive this kind of injection every day.” Ken said in a low voice,
“During this period, Young Master Jewell has to bear with this excruciating pain.”
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